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Carbon pricing approaches for climate decisions in
U.S. higher education: Proxy carbon prices for deep
decarbonization
Alexander R. Barron*, Breanna J. Parker*, Susan S. Sayre*, Shana S. Weber† and
Dano J. Weisbord*
Given the slow policy response by governments, climate leadership by other institutions has become an
essential part of maintaining policy momentum, driving innovation, and fostering social dialogue. Despite
growth in carbon pricing in government and the private sector, our review suggests low, but growing,
adoption of internal carbon prices (ICPs) by higher education institutions (HEIs), who may be uniquely
suited to implement and refine these tools. We analyze the range of ICP tools in use by eleven U.S. HEIs
and discuss tradeoffs. Our analysis identifies several reasons why proxy carbon prices may be especially
well-suited to decisions (especially at the system-scale) around carbon neutrality at a wide range of
institutions. Using a unique dataset covering 10 years of real-world analysis with a proxy carbon price,
we analyze the interaction of ICPs with life cycle cost analysis to start to identify when and how internal
carbon pricing will be most likely to shift decisions. We discuss how schools and other institutions can
collaborate and experiment with these tools to help drive good climate decision-making and inform climate
policy at larger scales.
Keywords: Carbon management; Shadow price; Climate policy; Third sector; Non-state actor
1 Introduction

1.1 Carbon pricing in context

There is broad agreement among economists that an
essential (but not necessarily sufficient) step to address
the climate problem is to put a robust price on carbon
(Akerloff et al., 2019). A price on carbon means that the
cost of fossil fuels better reflects the damages they cause
to society, leveling the playing field for low-carbon technology. As of 2019, there are 46 nations and 28 subnational jurisdictions with carbon pricing policies (World
Bank Group, 2019). Ultimately, 88 countries representing
56% of global emissions are planning to, or considering,
implementing carbon pricing policies (World Bank Group
and Ecofys, 2018). However, existing and pledged actions
under the Paris Agreement remain insufficient to keep
temperatures below two degrees Celsius (Fawcett et al.,
2015) (let alone 1.5°C) and only 3% of priced emissions
have sufficiently strong carbon prices (Ball, 2018).
Given the slow policy response by governments, actions
by non-state actors have become an essential part of maintaining policy momentum, driving innovation, and fostering dialogue. Here too, there has been notable progress.
More than 600 businesses, including well-known firms
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Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey, US
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like Microsoft and Royal Dutch Shell, have implemented
internal carbon price (ICP) mechanisms (CDP, 2017).
However, the stringency of these policies varies widely –
with prices ranging from less than a dollar to hundreds of
dollars – and only 37 firms have disclosed that the carbon
price has actively changed decision-making (Bartlett et al.,
2016), with limited detail on how. Little academic work
exists to explain these patterns (Chang, 2017; Gillingham
et al., 2017; Aldy and Gianfrate, 2019), in part due to the
inherently sensitive nature of internal business decisions.
Higher education institutions (HEIs) have been leaders
in confronting climate change. Over 600 U.S. HEIs have
pledged to achieve carbon neutrality (Cortese, 2010) with
over 400 actively tracking neutrality commitments (Second
Nature, 2019), and many schools are actively engaged in
other actions like fossil fuel divestment (Stephens et al.,
2018). In the U.S., the aggregate emissions produced by
academic institutions is at least 120 MMT CO2e/yr (Sinha
et al., 2010) – emissions very roughly on par with the
direct energy-related CO2 emissions from New Jersey (U.S.
EIA, 2017). HEIs regularly make decisions about buildings,
vehicle fleets and campus energy infrastructure that will
affect their emissions for decades to come, amplifying the
importance of making climate-smart decisions now.
However, despite the high profile of carbon pricing as
a key policy tool and the significant adoption of ICPs by
businesses, momentum is only now starting to build for
the use of ICP tools in academia. These tools are being
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adapted for use by HEIs, with significant potential for
institutional change, research, and education.
In this paper, we describe the limited, but growing, use
of ICPs in higher education in the U.S. We explain how the
choice of an ICP tool is likely to vary across institutional
structures and decision types. We argue that increased
adoption of life cycle cost analysis incorporating a proxy
carbon price is one promising direction for HEIs to consider. Next, we use a dataset of life cycle cost analyses
spanning ten years and three institutions to illustrate
when and how often carbon pricing may alter investment
decisions for HEIs. Finally, we briefly discuss methods for
carbon price selection for HEIs before synthesizing lessons
for practice and how these efforts can grow and contribute to the broader social discourse on carbon pricing.
1.2 Opportunities from expansion of carbon pricing
in higher education

Internal carbon price policies can help institutions meet
multiple goals, including managing transitions to a lowcarbon future, incentivizing innovation, reducing regulatory risk, building social capital, and enabling their
mission (Chang, 2017; Ecofys et al., 2017; Gillingham
et al., 2017; Gajjar and Vivek, 2018). At its core, an ICP
represents emissions in dollar terms, which can help
institutions integrate their climate goals into economic
decisions. ICPs can also “future proof” against financial
risk from future climate legislation at the state and federal level (Aldy and Gianfrate, 2019). These risks are not
entirely hypothetical; legislatures in several U.S. states
are contemplating adoption of carbon taxes (NCEL, 2019)
and a number of carbon tax proposals have recently been
introduced in the U.S. Congress (SIPA Center on Global
Energy Policy, 2019). Both would affect operating costs
of long-lived infrastructure like buildings. New buildings
and energy infrastructure represent important decision
points that can “strand” assets in a lower-carbon future
by committing to a trajectory of high fossil energy use
(Caldecott, 2017; Gillingham et al., 2017). For example,
a college might spend significant funds on a new fossilfuel fired boiler, only to discover that an electricity-based
system would have been cheaper to operate under a
newly passed carbon price. Finally, in the competitive
marketplace of higher education, adopting ambitious climate policies may help attract students and staff actively
engaging social in movements like #FridaysForFuture
and Sunrise (Fisher, 2019).
There are a number of factors that make ICPs especially
promising for HEIs. First, unlike traditional businesses
that focus on economic returns, the missions of HEIs often
include a stronger focus on social benefits (e.g. reducing
climate risk), and ICPs can help institutions incorporate
these considerations into decision-making. Second, HEIs
operate over very long timescales, which makes good decision-making about long-lived capital especially important.
Third, research and education are part of the core mission
of HEIs, and there is an opportunity to experiment, innovate, and educate with ICP tools (Wolak, 2014; Hall et al.,
2015). Importantly, HEIs are more likely than businesses
to share insights from carbon pricing experiments, speeding the diffusion of learning by doing.

HEIs also highlight the challenges (and associated
learning opportunities) of applying a market tool in lessthan-perfect markets. An ideal carbon price would carry
through an economy where everyone can make informed
decisions about reducing consumption linked to emissions or switching to alternatives (Metcalf, 2019a). In reality, market failures including imperfect information, split
incentives, and monopolies are common (Brown, 2001;
Stiglitz, 2019). Many of these failures exist within HEIs. For
instance, many actors in HEIs are decoupled from price
signals – students do not typically receive energy bills,
and academic departments may not pay for their specific
energy usage. Administrative structures often split capital
decisions and energy costs (Hall et al., 2015). These aspects
present design challenges but also an opportunity to test
policy effectiveness in non-ideal (i.e. real-world) settings.
Successes and failures from experimentation within HEIs
can then help inform policy selection more broadly.
2 Methods overview
This section provides a brief summary of the methods
used in our study. The primary approach of this paper
was to catalog and study existing ICPs at U.S. HEIs and to
analyze a dataset of HEI life cycle cost (LCC) analyses that
used ICPs. We also share an illustrative analysis with an
ICP and illustrate carbon costs relative to energy costs. For
a detailed discussion, please see S1 Methods.
2.1 Cataloging of carbon pricing policies in higher
education

Internal carbon pricing policies at U.S. HEIs were collected through a review of entries on the Association for
the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education
(AASHE) Hub (AASHE Campus Sustainability Hub, 2019),
emails and phone calls to AASHE community members,
and through the Internal Carbon Pricing in Higher Ed
Toolkit Working Group (Second Nature, 2020) led by Yale
University and Second Nature. We analyzed programs at
the public pilot stage and beyond; programs at earlier
stages of development were excluded from the dataset.
2.2 Cost estimates of retrofit options

To illustrate LCC with a proxy carbon price, we estimated
LCC with and without a carbon price for five energy efficiency improvement options for a dormitory renovation
at Smith College in Northampton, Massachusetts in the
United States. The options were: insulate the attic to R-49,
insulate the basement to R-13, insulate the above grade
walls to R-20, air seal the windows and doors, and replace
the single pane windows with double pane windows. Unit
cost estimates for each option were provided by campus facilities staff and scaled by area. To model building
energy, we selected the Department of Energy eQuest
building energy simulation tool (Crawley et al., 2008).
Details on modeling can be found in S1 Methods. Utility
escalation rates and prices for water, electricity and natural gas were taken from historical data. All other rates and
market prices were adopted from the Energy Information
Administration (EIA) (Parker, 2018). A carbon price of $70
per ton, rising at 2.5% per year, was applied for the proxy
carbon calculations. This value was recently adopted by
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Smith College (Parker and Barron, 2018) and is roughly in
line with the prior U.S. Government social cost of carbon
estimates at a 2.5% discount rate (IWG, 2016).
2.3 Analysis of life cycle cost studies

We analyzed several LCC studies conducted with ICPs at
three different institutions: Princeton University (Princeton, NJ, U.S.A.), Smith College (Northampton, MA, U.S.A.)
and Cornell University (Ithaca, NY, U.S.A.). Data from
Princeton University were analyzed under a data confidentiality agreement with Princeton University. Data from
Smith College were taken from the example shown in
Figure 2 and an additional case study on off-road electric
vehicles (available upon request) (n = 6 in total). Cornell
University analyses were reported publicly (Cornell Senior
Leaders Climate Action Working Group, 2016).
2.4 Estimating carbon share of energy costs

We illustrate the relative impact of a $70/MTCO2e ICP on
typical HEI energy costs using a range of data sources.
Energy market prices were drawn from EIA data and emissions intensities from the U.S. Environmental Protection
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Agency (U.S. EPA, 2018). CO2e intensity for electricity in
the Northeast was estimated using data from the Independent System Operator New England (ISO-NE), which
publicly reports emissions from marginal generation (ISO
New England Inc., 2018). CO2e intensity for electricity in
the Southeast (SERC-Midwest) was taken from the EPA’s
eGRID dataset (U.S. EPA, 2020). On-campus electrical generation costs (via co-generation) were estimated by Smith
College (Northampton, MA, U.S.A.) (Parker, 2018). These
are likely to vary relative to other institutions with unique
on-site generation infrastructure.
3 Results and discussion

3.1 Internal carbon pricing in higher education today

Our research identified three main tools in use by HEIs
in the United States that are currently disclosing internal
carbon pricing approaches: carbon charges, proxy carbon
prices, and carbon funds (Table 1). Carbon charges levy a
fee on the carbon emissions from departments or administrative units. The accrued funds can be used to finance
sustainability projects or the charge can be made revenue
neutral by providing each administrative unit a rebate to

Table 1: Differences between HEI internal carbon price tools. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.443.t1
Carbon Charge

Proxy Price

Carbon Fund

Description

Fee on carbon emissions
(optional rebate)

Virtual price on carbon emissions
of a project

Share of budget to generate
fund

Emission Scope

Scope 1 & 2 or 3 for air travel

Scope 1 & 2, Scope 3 purchasing

Scope 1 & 2 or 3 for air travel

Timeline Focus

Present Emissions

Future Emissions

Present Emissions

Scale

Institutional/Sector

Project by Project

Institutional

Institutional Role

Operational

Planning, Risk, Evaluation

Mitigation projects or Offsets

Financial Focus

Operational Expenditures
(plus future design and constr.)

Design and Construction,
Purchasing

Budgets

Impact

Across the Institution

Targeted Projects

Fund Use

Primary Data Requirements Unit-level energy metering
for Implementation
(for buildings)

Present and future project costs

Emissions inventory

Accounting Level

Unit/Department

Project

Unit-level or above

Administrative Level of
Effort

High

Depends upon project number
and scope

Low (for fund itself)

Typical Size of Price Signal

Business: $2–$20/ton
Academia: $10–40/ton

Business: $2–$893/ton
Academia: $10–$268/ton

Zero (not passed to consumers)

Program Cost (to
institution)

Administration, net cost of
implemented measures

Added net cost of any new options Total value of fund minus
selected, limited administration
cost savings, administration

Primary Visibility

Departments
Air travelers
Student engagement

Facilities and finance staff
Student projects

Departments
Fund recipients

Revenue for projects

If not revenue neutral

No

Yes

Other Potential Benefits

• Student learning
• Promotes dialog
• Funds/promotes low carbon
investment
• Promotes energy efficiency
investment
• Drives behavioral changes
• Manages risk of carbon
regulation

• Student learning
• Promotes low carbon investment
• Promotes energy efficiency
investment
• Promotes long term thinking
(LCC)
• Engages vendors
• Manages risk of carbon
regulation

• Student learning
• Promotes dialog
• Generates funds for
climate, efficiency, and
sustainability projects
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reduce the impact of the charge (Gillingham et al., 2017).
Proxy carbon prices (sometimes called shadow carbon
prices) are virtual prices used to inform decision-making
processes (CDP, 2017; Barron and Parker, 2018). The social
cost of the carbon emissions is included in an analysis as
though it were a private cost to the institution (as it would
be under a government-run carbon tax). Carbon funds
reserve funds from the budget (in an amount equal to
institutional emissions multiplied by the set carbon price)
to fund projects (Second Nature, 2020).
Not all of these approaches would fit with a typical
economist’s conception of a carbon price – both because,
as we note in Section 1.2, HEIs are not perfectly competitive markets and because a governmental carbon price
would usually be applied upstream, near the point where
fossil fuels enter the economy. Instead, ICPs represent the
adaptation of the principles and goals of carbon pricing
to the unique settings of HEIs. For this paper, we have
focused on the widest possible universe of tools, recognizing that resemblance to Pigouvian carbon prices is only
one parameter that schools could apply in selecting a
policy tool. Indeed, as we discuss below, data and structural limitations often favor slightly different tools. Some
taxonomies of ICPs include implicit carbon prices, which
are calculations of the per-ton cost of reductions, but as
these are not a pricing approach and are frequently used
to later set an ICP (Gajjar and Vivek, 2018), we exclude
them here. Similarly, cap and trade is a potential ICP tool
(Victor and House, 2006) but we are unaware of any HEIs
exploring this option, possibly due to high monitoring

and administrative requirements (Metcalf, 2019b). As our
focus is on pricing tools, we also exclude complementary
policies like carbon-neutrality commitments and fossil
fuel divestment strategies from our analysis (Table S2.1
lists the announced carbon neutrality dates and fossil fuel
divestment status for U.S. HEIs with an ICP in our dataset).
Despite the potential advantages of carbon pricing,
uptake in the U.S. higher education sector has thus far
been relatively low, with growth only in the last few years.
Although more than 660 U.S. academic institutions have
carbon neutrality commitments and 55 have endorsed
putting a price on carbon at the state and federal level
(Our Climate, 2017), our research identified only 11 U.S.
academic institutions that are currently disclosing ICPs
(Table 2). The actual number may be higher as there is
no centralized tracking of the use of ICPs in U.S. higher
education; we are aware of at least 10 other U.S. HEIs currently exploring ICPs.
The 11 U.S. HEI institutions with ICPs have selected
a mix of the policy tools described above. Princeton
University has been using a proxy carbon price in capital
construction decisions since 2008 (Princeton University,
2008) (See Supplementary Information S2 for more
detail on specific programs). After experimenting with a
proxy carbon price in 2009, Yale University more recently
piloted its carbon charge with four approaches, then
launched the Yale Carbon Charge Project in 2016 to experiment with a revenue neutral carbon charge applied to
administrative units on campus (Gillingham et al., 2017).
The Yale Carbon Charge operates by measuring the carbon

Table 2: Existing publicly disclosed internal carbon prices at U.S. academic institutions. Broad scope policies apply to
multiple emissions sources. Air travel policies are limited to that use. Prices reflect the most recent price of which we
are aware. See supplementary information for citations and details. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.443.t2
Broad Scope ICPs
Year

School

Policy

Price/MTCO2e

Notes

2008

Princeton University

Proxy price

$268

Capital projects

2015

Yale University

Carbon charge

$40

Revenue-neutral- across campus

2016

Swarthmore College

Carbon fund

$26

Percent (1.25) of department budgets plus voluntary
contributions

2016

Swarthmore College

Proxy price

$100

Capital projects

2016

Cornell University

Proxy price

$38 + 1.75%/year Used for a study of options for campus energy supply

2017

Arizona State University Proxy price

$10

Pilot phase

2018

Smith College

Proxy price

$70 + 2.5%/yr

Pilot phase, capital projects

Air Travel ICPs
Year

School

Policy

Price

Notes

2012

Weber State University

Carbon fund

Capped at $100,000 total, based on share of 2012 travel

2016

Whitman College

Carbon charge

~$0.01/mile
$5–$40/trip

2017

University of Maryland

Carbon charge

2018

Arizona State University Carbon charge

~$5/trip
$8/trip

2018

University of California
Los Angeles

Carbon charge

$9/25/flight
(Domestic/Intl)

Pilot phase

2020

Utah State University

Carbon charge

$10/flight

For on-campus projects to reduce carbon footprint.

Student travel only; range varies by distance and vehicle
To purchase and develop offsets
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emissions from each administrative unit (e.g. School of
Law, Central Library) and levying the carbon fee on their
emissions. Based on performance relative to a baseline,
each administrative unit receives a proportional rebate.
Swarthmore College developed a hybrid approach in
2017, with a carbon fund and a proxy carbon price. The
carbon fund, which includes both the mandatory charge
and voluntary donations by departments, has collected
~$1.3 million to fund lifetime emissions reductions of
~13 kMTCO2e (roughly equivalent to 80% of a year’s emissions) (Swarthmore College, 2017). The remaining institutions we identified are experimenting with either a carbon
charge or carbon fund for travel (Ezarik, 2016; Utah State
University, 2020) or a proxy carbon price (Cornell Senior
Leaders Climate Action Working Group, 2016; Smith
College, 2017; Dalrymple, 2018). Carbon charges on travel
are all applied as a fixed charge per trip, due to data limitations in most travel systems. As Table 2 demonstrates,
many of the policies have been adopted quite recently,
suggesting increasing momentum toward ICP policies
within the academic sector.
Outside the United States, many academic institutions
operate in jurisdictions with current or anticipated carbon
price policies, but little research is published about how they
use ICPs to incorporate that risk into internal decisions (Lau,
2013). In British Colombia, universities experience the costs
of the $30CAN/ton provincial carbon tax and public sector

institutions apply an internal $25CAN/ton carbon charge
(to fund offsets) for their operational emissions, providing
a strong financial incentive in decision-making to achieve
internal climate goals (BC Ministry of Environment, 2018;
University of British Colombia, 2018). University College
London is piloting a “Carbon Accountability Scheme” with
either rebates or rebates/charges of £30/tonne based on
performance relative to a baseline (University College
London, 2020).
ICP practices likely exist other places outside of business
and academia, but we are not aware of comprehensive data
on other types of nonprofit firms (e.g. hospitals, churches)
using ICPs. The World Resources Institute, a U.S. nongovernmental organization, has a carbon charge of $50/ton
for their staff’s air travel, electricity consumption, and
employee commuting, with the bulk of the proceeds going
to metrics collection, policy development and implementation (Kamins et al., 2018). Thirty-one nonprofit hospitals in
the U.S. recently added new climate commitments which
may drive them to adopt ICPs (We Are Still In Coalition,
2018).
3.2 Choosing the right tool

Decisions that drive carbon emissions vary in type and
occur throughout an organization in ways that vary by
institutional structure. As different tools are more effective in different settings, we strongly encourage HEIs and

Targeted Area for Change
Centralized/Structural
Changes
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Carbon
Charge

Proxy
Price

Central Heat Plant Design and Fuel
Purchased Electricity
Centralized Building Construction and
Renovation
Centralized Purchasing Decisions and Contracts

Department/Unit Level Building and Construction
(at large institutions)

Department Level Fleets
Building Management
Air Travel (and other purchasing)
Decentralized/ On-theMargin Changes

Occupant Behavior

Figure 1: Critical decision types and associated ICP tools. Decisions that impact HEI emissions are made throughout the organization. Proxy prices are particularly useful for centralized decisions while carbon charges are a better
tool for passing the cost of carbon emissions down to users in decentralized structures. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/
elementa.443.f1
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other institutions to explore all three ICP tools identified
above depending upon the decisions they wish to target.
To help schools select the right tool in a particular setting, we categorize emission reduction opportunities
in two broad ways. First, we distinguish between two
types of decisions: changes in current energy use versus
changes in energy-using infrastructure and equipment.
Many emissions changes are driven by altering energy
use, holding infrastructure constant. Within the HEI sector, common examples include turning off lights, altering thermostats, or flying less frequently. However, many
emission reduction opportunities are associated with
changing infrastructure or equipment to alternatives that
lower emissions. Examples in this category include zerocarbon campus energy generation, investments in energyefficient buildings (both new and retrofits), and purchases
of energy-efficient appliances and low emissions vehicles.
Second, we consider the degree of centralization of decisions along a continuum. Decisions about campus energy
generation are almost always centralized, user-level
energy decisions like turning off lights are highly decentralized, and decisions about building retrofits and building temperatures may be either centralized or decided at
the department or school level (Figure 1).
Each ICP approach has strengths and weaknesses in
addressing these different types of decisions (Table 1,
Figure 1). Carbon charges that target current emissions
from infrastructure (direct combustion and electricity,
known as Scope 1 and 2) can dedicate significant revenue
for investments and are the most direct analog for policies
that might be adopted at the national level (Gillingham
et al., 2017). They can encourage building managers and
departments to identify energy-saving behaviors or can
provide some incentive for adoption of low carbon and
energy-efficient infrastructure, depending on the institutional setting. However, at many HEIs, multiple departments are housed in the same building and do not pay
for energy, making passage of the price signal challenging. These departments are like renters who do not “see”
the cost of energy and therefore do not have an incentive to reduce energy use, thereby reducing the potential
power of the tool. To succeed, carbon charges for buildings require detailed energy metering, which may not yet
exist at many schools (U.S. EPA, 2002), and departmentlevel energy billing, which also may not yet be in place at
many institutions. In a broader sense, charging individual
units for their current carbon emissions can be an important way to incentivize end-user behavior, but important
decisions about the infrastructure that most influences
emissions, such as campus energy generation, are usually
made elsewhere. In these cases, a carbon charge can send
a signal to reduce current energy use but can fail to incentivize important investment opportunities. Again, rental
properties provide a useful real world analog; renters may
pay their electricity bill and thus have an incentive to
change the temperature on their air conditioner, but they
may not control decisions about upgrading to a more efficient air-conditioning unit (Hausman and Joskow, 1982;
Davis, 2010; Gillingham et al., 2012). Transaction costs
can also be important here as schools that do not have
energy billing systems will have to develop them and,

presumably, provide budgetary and technical support to
the department units responding to the program.
While revenue-neutral carbon charges can be effective
for many institutions and for particular decision types,
their effectiveness can diminish as decisions become
more centralized. According to Gillingham et al. (2017),
departments at Yale appear to respond to the net charge
they face, rather than the gross charge. In an institution
where each unit already pays their own utility costs, there
is already a price signal to incentivize lowering energy
use, and a carbon charge can amplify that price signal.
However, if all of the facilities-related decisions are centralized – as they often are at small colleges, sometimes
even including things like thermostat control – there is
nowhere to “send” the price signal. Because there is only
a single unit that would both pay the fees and receive
the rebates, there is no net charge and no effective price
signal.
Proxy carbon pricing is a decision-making tool that is
typically applied on a project-by-project basis (Table1,
Figure 2). It can be applied for targeted decisions where
students, faculty, project managers, or outside contractors can provide the technical input. A proxy carbon
price’s focus on targeted decisions may reduce the time
and resources required to begin implementation and
therefore make it easier to develop institutional support.
Primary disadvantages are that it relies on decision-makers to actually weigh the virtual price in decisions and,
unlike a revenue-positive carbon charge or carbon fund, it
does not earmark budget dollars for emissions reduction
projects. In contrast to a carbon charge, a proxy price is
most effective for centralized decisions where buy-in to
the carbon price policy from a small number of decisionmakers can influence emissions across the institution.
Because many schools are targeting carbon neutrality
or similarly deep reductions in emissions, smart structural changes in energy systems are essential and may
favor proxy carbon prices for many schools. Price signals
from carbon charges can effectively target marginal emission reduction opportunities within individual units (e.g.
departments or schools) such as building energy management, use of more efficient equipment, or user behavior.
As noted above, in many institutions (esp. smaller ones),
individual administrative units do not directly control capital decisions that determine much of a building’s emissions (campus heating fuel, electricity source). As a result,
targeting decentralized decisions is not sufficient to meet
goals. Deep decarbonization requires centralized changes
such as transitioning to carbon-neutral heating (Cornell
Senior Leaders Climate Action Working Group, 2016) or
renewable energy contracts to drastically cut emissions;
centralized decisions like these are most practically supported with a proxy carbon price (although a carbon
charge can encourage similar changes at lower administrative levels when decision-making authority is spread
across campus).
Carbon funds are a transparent way to dedicate funds
for climate-related projects like energy retrofits as they
show up as line items in departmental budgets (Table 1).
However, because they are not dynamically tied to emissions like true carbon prices, they do not create a financial
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Figure 2: Example of a life cycle cost analysis with a proxy carbon price. Baseline energy and carbon costs
(20-year net present value, $70/ton CO2 + 2.5%/yr) for a campus dormitory compared to increasing investments
to reduce heating costs. Other than windows, all options offer a net private savings to the institution (energy plus
capital), although adding above-grade wall insulation is only an improvement over attic and basement insulation
when carbon costs are accounted for (yellow). DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.443.f2
incentive to alter behavior or provide information on how
ICPs would alter specific decisions. However, they can
replicate the funding stream of a revenue-positive carbon charge without the administrative burden of metering and billing units. It is important to note that, unlike a
federal carbon price which can bring new revenue into a
government, both carbon charges and carbon funds only
reallocate funds that were internal to the larger pool of
finances at the institution. Like the other ICP policies,
carbon funds represent an opportunity for the institution
to engage internal and external stakeholders in conversations about climate change and mitigation choices.
3.3 ICP tools for emissions from purchasing

Emissions from purchasing (i.e. Scope 3) can also be
addressed with ICP tools. While still challenging to assess,
emissions from purchased goods and services can be 2–3
times the magnitude of built infrastructure emissions
(Huang et al., 2009) and they often receive less attention
in inventories and mitigation efforts (Gajjar and Vivek,
2018). Carbon charges can be applied to air travel in a
way that encourages traditional economic responses like
reduced flying and increased use of alternate technologies

(e.g. videoconferencing), with the revenues used to fund
reductions elsewhere. We lack research on the impact of
these programs but, at current stringencies (typically <3%
of average airfare (BTS, 2020)), they seem unlikely to significantly reduce air travel. Proxy carbon prices may be
applied to an even broader set of decisions beyond energy
use (Morris, 2015). Using a proxy carbon price to identify
high value and cost-effective approaches to intervene in
the supply chain (e.g. paper, food, building materials) on
the basis of life cycle assessment or other data could be
shared broadly and tools are starting to become available
to make these calculations possible (Simonen et al., 2017).
Carbon funds could be used to cover the added cost of
lower embodied-carbon purchases.
3.4 Life cycle costing with an ICP

As noted above, a large fraction of HEI carbon emissions
are associated with long-lived energy-using infrastructure like buildings. Institutions concerned about reducing their long-run emissions or mitigating the risk from
future increases in fossil fuel prices must carefully consider their options to avoid “stranding” assets in the future
or missing important emissions reduction opportunities
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(Caldecott, 2017). Many schools already examine these
kinds of major investments using life cycle costing (LCC)
to address trade-offs between different combinations of
up-front and operational expenses, calculating the net
present value cost or discounted payback period. Figure 2
illustrates an illustrative LCC analysis of a building retrofit project (Methods S1.2). Traditional LCC analysis would
include only the capital, operations/maintenance, and
energy costs while incorporating a carbon charge or proxy
price would add the carbon cost. Technically, a life cycle
analysis – which would also include embodied carbon
from the manufacture of various goods in addition to
LCC elements like emissions during use – would be the
best measure for estimating the carbon cost. In practice,
robust estimates of life cycle costs that can be included in
future LCCs are now becoming available for select materials (Simonen et al., 2017) and choices (Woo et al., 2017).
Expanding the use of LCC on its own will help identify win-win projects that reduce carbon emissions while
saving the institution money by reducing utility costs.
However, it is relatively straightforward to also incorporate a proxy carbon price into LCC analyses, allowing carbon to be considered in the same units as other economic
costs. This can identify options that are a win-win under
a future climate policy. Similarly, an administrative unit
facing a carbon charge could minimize its long run costs
by conducting LCC analysis including the carbon charge
when making investment decisions.

3.5 Lessons from past LCC analysis with a proxy
carbon price in higher education

Economists modeling carbon prices at the federal level
generally rely on large-scale macroeconomic patterns,
such as responses to price shocks from the 1970s energy
crisis, to estimate how the economy will respond to
future carbon prices as a result of legislation. However,
recent research has documented that these approaches
often underestimate the real-life response for some fuels
(Lawley and Thivierge, 2018; Andersson, 2019; Xiang and
Lawley, 2019) while, in other cases, non-price barriers may
make real-world responses smaller. All of this highlights
that there is very little microscale data to suggest which
institutional changes are impacted by carbon prices and
which are not.
We analyzed LCC analyses compiled from 3 schools
spanning 2008–2018 with initial project costs from a
few thousand dollars to $1.4 M (median cost $500,000)
(Methods S1.3). We plotted the energy savings of these
projects (relative to baseline) against the investment (relative to baseline energy costs), which allows us to see which
projects break even financially (Figure 3a). Incorporating
a proxy carbon price increases the lifetime operating
(energy plus carbon) cost, lowering the ratio of up-front
investment to lifetime cost and shifting the points to the
left in the diagram, closer to the breakeven line. The projects in our sample include a mix of pure energy efficiency
projects, which reduce energy usage but maintain the

Figure 3: Financial viability of projects with and without a proxy carbon price. (a) Reduction in operating costs
plotted against investment cost relative to life cycle operating costs for a wide range of projects (n = 25). Projects
above the breakeven line save more money than they cost in net present value terms and are thus financially justified.
Evaluations for the same project with () and without () carbon prices included are joined by colored lines. For pure
energy efficiency projects, including carbon costs lowers the ratio of investment to lifetime annual costs but does not
change the percent reduction. For most (but not all) projects, both points are on the same side of the breakeven line,
indicating that application of the proxy price did not alter the decision. Two projects with investment ratios over 1.5
not shown. (b) Analysis of a large campus heating system replacement that prices both carbon and upstream methane emissions (). Operation and maintenance included with energy for operating costs in this figure. Decarbonization options lead to significant shifts in both axes and several options that now break even when considering climate
(Cornell Senior Leaders Climate Action Working Group, 2016). DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.443.f3
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same energy source, and projects that incorporate switching to lower carbon fuel sources for some or all of the
energy needs. The pure energy efficiency projects and the
installation of zero marginal cost energy sources like solar
power reduce energy and carbon costs by the same percentage, so the points with and without carbon costs have
the same vertical coordinate. In contrast, fuel switching
projects can reduce carbon costs by a much larger percentage than energy costs, causing the points to move upward
in addition to leftward towards the breakeven line. Some
fuel switching projects may even increase non-carbon
energy costs (e.g. by switching to electricity which may be
more expensive per unit energy) but can reduce total life
cycle costs once the carbon cost is added (Figure 3b).
Multiple projects in our sample are above the breakeven line regardless of ICP and thus make financial sense
even without including a proxy carbon price. This suggests that simply expanding the use of LCC with a long
life cycle (e.g. 20 years) may often accomplish similar outcomes for many energy efficiency projects compared to
adding an ICP. However, once the LCC has been calculated,
adding the ICP is a trivial amount of workload and has
the potential to identify useful decisions on the margin –
especially as schools increasingly evaluate options which
would cause major shifts in the carbon intensity of the
energy used and/or more expensive and more ambitious
energy conservation projects. Additionally, LCC without a
carbon price is likely to underestimate future energy cost
savings in a world where governmental carbon pricing
seems likely to expand in scope and stringency, raising
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fossil fuel costs in the future. Figure 3a shows that even
for the small dataset of projects evaluated, a carbon price
sometimes highlights a different option; two of twentyfive projects (~8%) (both building insulation) ended up
crossing breakeven with a carbon price.
We also note that a large number of projects did not
break even when the carbon price was included. From an
economic perspective, these projects are an inefficient use
of resources for climate purposes as the added savings in
energy and greenhouse gas costs exceed the value placed
on them by the ICP (given the size of the institutions’
ICP, discount rates, LCC time window, and other assumptions). There may be other reasons to select these options
(for example, the triple-paned windows in Figure 2 can
increase occupant comfort or a demonstration wind turbine may have educational value) but, for climate purposes, the institution may want to reserve those funds
to invest in another project that does break even. On the
other hand, if a critical investment needed to meet a carbon neutrality deadline does not break even, that suggests
that either the neutrality deadline is too expensive or the
ICP is too low (demonstrating the ability of the ICP to
impose analytical rigor in these tradeoffs).
It is not surprising that the carbon price only altered
the financial conclusion in a small number of cases given
the dominance of energy efficiency measures in this dataset. Even at a carbon price ($70/MTCO2e) above the starting price in many current legislative proposals in the U.S.
Congress, the carbon cost will be much smaller than the
unit cost of energy for most fuels (Methods S1.4, Figure 4).

Figure 4: Carbon proxy price as a share of energy cost (per BTU). Illustrative U.S. prices (2019), assuming a
$70/ton carbon price. New England retail electricity is primarily natural gas on the margin, while electricity in
the Southeast has more coal generation. Carbon price estimates do not reflect upstream methane emissions.
DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.443.f4
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As a result, the utility cost savings (captured without the
ICP) are likely to dominate the carbon savings for many,
if not most, efficiency projects. This suggests that policies that more thoroughly account for long-term energy
costs might have an impact as large or larger than the
increment that might come from applying the ICP (with
the caveat that structural factors will limit the response).
Figure 3b shows that relatively larger shifts toward breakeven occur when evaluating large shifts in carbon intensity. The shift from natural gas to renewably powered
heat pumps (among others) drives projects significantly
towards breakeven, especially when added emissions from
upstream methane leakage are accounted for. Falling costs
for clean energy also expand the universe of projects that
might break even with an ICP, amplifying the potential for
ICPs to change decisions. For instance, the solar projects
we examined were from 2008 – when solar costs were
roughly 300% higher (Barbose et al., 2017) – suggesting
that some of these same projects today might fall in the
region where a carbon price would alter decisions. In fact,
many may now break even without a carbon price (but it
requires an LCC analysis to know this).
3.6 Addressing the price problem

A challenge common to all ICP approaches is selecting
the price. Guidance documents rightly emphasize avoiding the “right price trap” and starting to experiment with
the potential to refine over time (Metzger et al., 2015;
Ahluwalia, 2017). Because ICPs represent multiple overlapping goals and constraints, the prices are also likely to
be tailored to institutional preferences (Barron and Parker,
2018). A wide range of approaches are available for selecting the price, including estimates of potential regulatory
risk (usually selecting a value above current regulations
(Ahluwalia, 2017)), costs to achieve internal targets, carbon prices needed to achieve national/global targets (IMF,
2019), avoided costs such as the price of offsets, the social
cost of carbon (Greenstone et al., 2013), and willingness to
pay (Walch et al., 2019), as well as prices used by peers or
internal consultation (Ecofys et al., 2017).
The public-benefit focus of HEIs may mean that they
differ in the balance of choice criteria for an ICP value.
While industry is generally focused on regulatory risk from
carbon price policies that may come in the future (Task
Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures, 2017),
nonprofit institutions may be more likely to focus on the
overall social need to respond to climate change and to
adopt higher prices that are consistent with that response.
Similarly, socially-focused discount rates are likely to be
lower than those used for purely private costs (Summers
and Zeckhauser, 2008) or to decline over time (National
Academy of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, 2017),
which would suggest higher values for ICPs based on the
social cost of carbon.
Existing ICPs in the private sector point to disconnects
between climate economics/policy and current practice
that HEIs can avoid as they test approaches. One is adopting a fixed price (or even one that just keeps pace with
inflation). Models generally agree that carbon prices will
need to rise faster than inflation to achieve reductions in

the future (Barron et al., 2018) and that the damages of
emissions will also rise (although some recent work suggests starting with a high price and declining over time
(Daniel et al., 2019)). However, only 15% of companies
that disclose ICPs use escalating prices (CDP, 2017) and
only two schools in our dataset had automatic escalation.
Second, although prices are likely to be revised in the
future, only a handful of companies disclose using carbon
prices consistent with a 2°C trajectory. Firms with carbon
charges often use values less than $20/ton (Chang, 2017)
while proxy carbon prices range up to $909/ton but are
often well below $60/ton (CDP, 2017). Recent analysis suggests that prices of U.S.$40–$80/t CO2e by 2020 and from
U.S.$50–$100/t CO2e by 2030 are required to put society
on a trajectory to stay below 2°C (High-Level Commission
on Carbon Prices, 2017; IMF, 2019). Higher prices will be
needed to stay below 1.5°C. For example, a carbon price
of ~$160–$200/t CO2e by 2030 may be required by to
get the U.S. on a trajectory to net zero emissions by 2040
(Kaufman et al., in press), which would be consistent with
the U.S. achieving net zero in advance of global net zero
emissions by mid-century (IPCC, 2018). Other schools may
prefer to link their values to estimates of the full social cost
of greenhouse gas emissions – although recent estimates
in the literature vary widely (Ricke et al., 2018; Daniel et al.,
2019; Wang et al., 2019). Schools may also wish to reflect
other social costs from fossil fuels, including impacts on
air quality and water quality (National Research Council,
2010; Epstein et al., 2011; Muller et al., 2011; Alvarez et al.,
2012; Lemly and Skorupa, 2012; Lutz et al., 2013; Dennis
Lemly, 2015; Shindell, 2015; Jha and Muller, 2017).
4 Implications for practice
Insights for practice associated with the application of
ICPs will grow as more schools adopt and experiment with
them. Indeed, this kind of research, practice, and knowledge diffusion is at the core of HEIs’ missions. A recently
developed toolkit for carbon pricing in higher education
(www.secondnature.org/carbon-pricing) can help HEIs
jump-start their efforts by building on the efforts of others (Second Nature, 2020). However, we draw several preliminary insights for practitioners based on our very small
dataset of existing programs.
First, we strongly encourage HEIs and other institutions
to explore all three ICP tools identified above depending
upon their policy goals and institutional structures. The
right tool for any given HEI will depend on the organizational setting, data availability, analytic capacity, and
policy goals. Goals for an ICP will represent a mix of the
factors we identified in Section 1.2, including incorporating the social damages of fossil-fuel use and greenhouse
gas emissions into decision-making and managing financial risks associated with ignoring future climate policy.
Those goals will, in turn, shape the selection and design
of the ICP. ICPs targeted solely at air travel represent the
most common ICP among the programs we identified.
These charges represent a way for institutions to signal
the climate impacts of flying and to generate funds for
carbon mitigation projects. For larger institutions with
many semi-independent units, a carbon charge on energy
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represents a potentially powerful way to incentivize incremental changes in energy use and to research the way
these price signals alter behavior (it also requires detailed
energy monitoring). For smaller schools, a carbon fund
represents a good way to direct funds to climate-related
projects like energy-efficiency upgrades. Swarthmore’s
carbon fund, which was the only broad-scope fund we
identified, was adopted in a year of rising budgets, which
may have helped reduce resistance to adoption (personal communication with Aurora Winslade, Swarthmore
College). Two HEIs have found hybrid approaches useful
where different components of their emissions are targeted with different tools (Table 2).
Our analysis suggests that proxy prices may be the
ICPs best suited to the critical energy infrastructure decisions on the path to deep decarbonization. Proxy carbon
approaches are scalable, can be targeted to the critical choices about infrastructure, and can be applied in
relatively non-market-like settings, which may explain
why they are slightly more common for building-related
decisions among U.S. HEIs. Administrators also appreciated that proxy prices do not bind the decision-makers’
hands – as with regular LCC, an option with a higher net
present value cost can always be selected based on other
factors (e.g. unquantified benefits, technology risk). This
flexibility, in our experience, lowers the perceived risk of
adopting the policy in the first place (while making transparency and accountability important). Implementing a
proxy carbon price often requires the use of an LCC analysis and expanding this practice alone can have direct benefits in identifying good long-term investments for energy
and carbon savings. Based on our analysis, schools should
not be surprised if their ICP fails to alter the preferred
option relative to LCC without the price in many cases.
Significant research has gone into investigating the energy
efficiency paradox, whereby firms fail to invest in apparently cost-effective efficiency projects (Gillingham and
Palmer, 2014). HEIs can help us understand if expansion
of the use of LCCs and the alteration of decision-making
structures to accommodate an ICP may overcome barriers to adopting energy efficiency measures. For example,
examining institutional discount rates and extending the
timeframe of the LCC analysis may be important factors.
Similarly, identifying the types of projects where inclusion of an ICP is most likely to alter decisions can help
other adopters target their efforts. Our small sample suggests that evaluating projects that significantly change
the carbon intensity (e.g. renewable electricity or groundsource/water-source heat pumps) or make large shifts in
energy use (for example a large suite of complementary
energy efficiency measures in a building project (Lovins,
2018)) will be the most likely have improved life cycle
net present values with an ICP. Given the rapidly falling
costs for renewables and battery storage, application of
up-to-date cost information will be important to future
assessments.
Moving forward, proxy prices or other ICPs can also be
used to address embodied carbon in purchased goods. In
our study, we found that schools with ICPs were beginning
to think about how to incorporate life cycle emissions
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for purchased goods. For example, Cornell University
accounted for upstream methane emissions (Alvarez et al.,
2018) when evaluating natural gas fuel options (Cornell
Senior Leaders Climate Action Working Group, 2016), students at Smith College used a proxy price to examine costtradeoffs for lower-carbon alternatives to beef and milk
(Chiang et al., 2020), and data about life cycle costs for
construction materials like concrete are becoming more
available (World Green Building Council, 2019). Simply
asking vendors for verified life cycle emissions data (as well
as letting them know it may impact vendor choice) can represent an important way to begin to shift larger markets.
When selecting a value for the ICP, schools should realize that there is no one “right price” and that different
types of ICPs are typically paired with different values
(lowest for carbon charges for flights, highest for proxy
carbon prices). However, recent studies have highlighted
a range of prices consistent with broadly accepted policy
goals. While these estimates will be refined with further
research, they can act as a benchmark for institutions
focused on supporting overall climate goals. In fact,
the three schools with longer running ICP programs all
have values close to or above this range ($40–$268/ton,
Table 2). Academic institutions with more aggressive
decarbonization goals, or who want to incorporate the
higher social cost of greenhouse gas emissions reflected
in some recent global SCC estimates (Dennig et al., 2015;
Anthoff and Emmerling, 2018; Ricke et al., 2018), may
want even higher prices. Experimenting with various levels of carbon price and documenting which decisions are
influenced at those levels can help inform policy-setting
at larger scales. For example, Princeton University has
increased its proxy carbon price twice to better align with
decarbonization planning. Discussions of how institutions
should value carbon also offer educational opportunities
to discuss the social and economic impacts of climate
change. When schools operate in jurisdictions with federal or state carbon prices already in place, they can
adjust their ICPs down accordingly in the sectors covered
by the policy. However, we anticipate that these government carbon prices are unlikely to reflect full economic
coverage or the full social cost in the near term and that
even schools using ICPs solely as a hedge against risk may
want slightly higher ICPs than the current policy to hedge
against future increase in the government carbon price.
Finally, institutions should continue to regard an ICP
as just one piece of the large ecosystem of urgent policy
changes needed to move toward deep decarbonization
(Waisman et al., 2019), both within their institutions and
outside them. ICPs can act in concert with other institutional policies: goals like carbon neutrality, mandates like
energy efficiency or net zero standards, and purchasing
requirements. At the extreme, we acknowledge that an
HEI could achieve institutional carbon neutrality without
the use of an ICP at all, primarily by ensuring decarbonization of all key energy sources (combined with aggressive
energy efficiency measures and appropriate land management) – although we suggest that the ICP can still help
inform the decision-making in these contexts. ICPs can
also form a strong rhetorical base for school officials and
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others to advocate for climate policies in government (Our
Climate, 2017). All of these measures can continue to be
combined with other HEI approaches to the climate issue,
including education, research, shifts in endowment and
pension investments, and public engagement.
5 Conclusion
Ultimately, our research reveals limited, but growing,
application of ICPs in higher education in the United
States. Proxy carbon prices and carbon charges are already
in place at both public and private institutions in the
United States that range in size from 1,500 to 120,000
students and that are located in states whose politics
range from liberal (e.g. California, Massachusetts) to more
conservative (e.g. Arizona, Utah). This suggests that institution size and structure are not fundamental barriers to
adopting these tools (although public institutions may
have less flexibility). The full potential (and limits) of these
tools can only be established through creative experimentation and data-sharing. This will require support from
faculty, staff, and students for measurement and analytics,
decision-making, record-keeping, behavioral change, and
communications, as well as from administrators willing
to work to bring climate considerations more fully into
decision-making and engage in the learning process.
Even though ICPs were developed as economic tools,
a significant portion of the benefit may ultimately result
from institutional changes needed to implement them.
Frameworks that include proxy carbon pricing require
consideration of low-carbon options early in the design
process, careful consideration of emissions performance,
a culture of pursuing cost-effective efficiency measures,
“deep” buy-in among users to ensure that good options
are tested and results taken seriously, and transparency
around the decisions made. Administrators have found
ICP tools appealing because they introduce consistency and provide a way to identify cost-effective uses
of resources. HEIs could be leaders in exploring how to
develop effective institutional culture around carbon
prices by identifying hotspots for decisions, tools to translate/track/allocate broader institutional goals down to
the project level, structures to provide resources for low
carbon options when they are identified by the ICP, and
ways to make decisions salient to the larger organization.
Failures of ICP policies may be just as informative as
successes. For example, HEIs may find net zero building
standards an administratively simpler route to making
new building decisions. Similarly, electric vehicles can be
incentivized by an ICP, but researchers generally recommend a carbon price as just one part of a large suite of
policies that will promote electric vehicle adoption (IEA,
2019). Knowing where carbon prices work in the real
world and where other measures are more effective is
critical information as climate policy expands. If macroscale economic modeling suggests that a $75/ton carbon
price in 2020 is consistent with a trajectory to decarbonization by 2050 but real-world microscale decisions at
HEIs would still select for long-lived fossil infrastructure
at those prices, it suggests a disconnect which needs to be
understood and accommodated in policy design.

Although HEIs account for a small (but notable)
share of emissions, ICPs illustrate the ways in which
climate policy within HEIs can exercise policy leverage
by building broader social capacity outside to operate
under future climate policies. HEIs can help determine
the frontier of economic feasibility (highlighting decisions where the carbon price made a difference) and
drive investments that help bring down the costs of
key technologies. Simply asking vendors for analysis
with an ICP will build capacity in industry to help others make these kinds of judgements. For example, we
have found that consultants that work with our schools
often offer the option to include a carbon price to other
clients.
Many of the arguments for HEI carbon pricing also support accelerated deployment of ICPs by other nonprofits
(e.g. hospitals, NGOs, churches) and governments (Morris,
2015). HEIs that develop ICPs and experiment with them
will be well-positioned to provide technical assistance,
leadership, and well-trained students to these entities as
they wrestle with approaches to climate-smart decision
making. Ultimately, ICPs are just one tool with significant
potential for tackling GHG emissions, and HEIs could
help society figure out where and how they can be effectively applied.
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